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Customer Favorites

Great Taste
in Every Bite

My name is Kary Favish and the founder of The Crosby Baker. I recently
moved from San Diego to Chattanooga, where I serviced 7 restaurants

and many private clients. 

My homemade baked goods are made with LOVE and the highest quality
ingredients.  I hope you enjoy my website and thank you for looking!

Click on link below Channel 9 Chattanooga December 29, 2023

https://newschannel9.com/this-n-that/recently-on-tnt/the-crosby-
baker-whips-up-delicious-treats-with-the-finest-ingredients

Download Menu

Offerings

Ultimate Ghirardelli
Chocolate Truffle Brownie

(Gluten-Free Option Available $10 Extra)

These nut-free brownies come with four types of Ghirardelli chocolate, including unsweetened, extra bittersweet,
milk chocolate, and dutch cocoa powder, as well as homemade Dulce de Leche in the middle and top for an
ultimate truffle brownie experience. These can be ordered precut into 18 squares or left for your personal sizing.
Nuts are added upon request.

Size: 9 x 13 inch tray, cut into 2" x 3" squares
Price: $65 per tray

The Best Pecan Pie Bars

Melt in your mouth mile high bars made with Bourbon Infused Maple Syrup, a hint of chocolate and toffee. 

Size: 9 x 13 inch tray, cut into 2" x 3" squares
Price: $65 per tray

PUMPKIN PIE SHORTBREAD BARS
WITH INFUSED WHIPPED CREAM

This sweet treat is like none you have tasted!  The pumpkin filling is baked on a shortbread crust which make it
so delicious. Included is a topping of plain or infused whipped cream (Bourbon, Rum, Kahlua, or Peanut Butter
Whiskey).   Instead of serving a pumpkin pie this year, try these pumpkin bars allowing you to portion for your
guest’s preference. 

SIZE:  9 x 13 inch tray

PRICE:  $45 per tray

Delicious Apple Kuchen

Kuchen is the German word for cake or pastry to be enjoyed with coffee. Apples, cinnamon, and sugar on top of
a shortbread crust and finished with a drizzle of sour cream make this dessert special and comforting. You can
serve it warm with vanilla ice cream or cold.

These can be ordered precut into 18 2” x 3” squares or left for your personal sizing.

Size: 9 x 13-inch tray, cut into 2” x 3” squares
Price: $45 per tray

MILLE-FEUILLE

MILLE-FEUILLE (or Napoleon) is a classic French pastry means "a thousand leaves" due to the appearance
of the cake's multiple layers of puffed-up, buttery pastry. It is a wonderfully appealing blend of flavors and
textures; it's simultaneously rich and light, flaky and creamy. It is then garnished with a glossy royal icing and
elaborate designs of dark chocolate.

Depending on your preference, this can be made in two different versions.

Three layers of buttery pastry with a rich mousseline pastry cream between each layer (shown above).

OR

A rich mousseline pastry cream on the bottom layer and raspberry filling with whipped cream on the top layer (left
side).

SIZE: 18” X 4.5” Sheet
PRICE: $65 uncut OR $80 individually cut for 6 servings

Basque Burnt Cheesecake

(Gluten-Free Option available $10 Extra)

The recipe is made famous from La Vina Restaurant in the San Sebastien region of Spain. This cheesecake is
light, creamy, and has no crust. Great served with homemade black cherry glaze (optional).

Size: 9" round cheesecake
Optional: Black Cherry Glaze $15
Price: $50 serves 10-12

Best Carrot Cake
in the World

This nut-free recipe is super moist, fluffy, and light with a hint of orange and toasted flaked coconut. The cream
cheese frosting can be topped with a carrot and ginger confit or left plain. Nuts can be added upon request.

Size:   8" round or 8" square cake
Price: $65 serves 10-12

Size:   9" round or 9" square cake
Price: $75 serves 12-16

Luscious Lemon Bars

 

The perfect combination of tart and sweet. Starts with a buttery shortbread crust topped with luscious lemon
custard filling. Dusting of powdered sugar makes these bars as pretty as they are delicious! These can be
ordered precut into 18 2”x3” squares or left for your personal sizing.

Size: 9 x 13-inch tray, cut into 2” x 3” squares
Price: $45 per tray

Heavenly Tiramisu

Tiramisu, in Italian, means “pick-me-up” or “cheer-me-up”. THIS Tiramisu definitely “lifts-you-up”! It is like a
cloud, light and airy from the first bite. Made with Italian lady fingers soaked in just the right amount of
expresso and Kahlua, topped with Ghirardelli’s Dutch chocolate and shaved chocolate on each layer, will
make this a most impressive dessert to serve you guests.

Comes in 2 sizes including disposable serving pan with lid to keep it fresh.

Size: 9 x 9 tray PRICE : $60 serves 9-12
Size: 9 x 13 tray PRICE : $75 serves 12-18

Order Your
Homemade Dessert

Are you thinking of treating your guests with delicious home-baked goods or want one for yourself to
satisfy your craving? Get in touch with me to discuss a custom dessert or having a dessert item not listed
in the menu created.

Pick up available for Chattanooga, Tennessee. I will also ship if requested. Shipping costs are not included
in the listed price.

Order Now
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